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Mission Statistics
The mission statistics shown below
represent those missions flown dur-
ing the first four months of 1995,
and for which a mission form has
been received from the pilot.

At this rate, we will complete 500
missions and easily surpass our
1994 mission count total of 302.

Thank you, each and everyone of
you, for all your dedicated efforts!

Total Missions: 125

Time (hrs) Logged: 510.8

Miles (nm) Flown: 60,030

Approximate Value: $58,742
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Next General Meeting - September 16, 1995
Angel Flight of Texas’ next General Meeting is tentatively scheduled for
Saturday morning, September 16.  The precise venue hasn’t been estab-
lished, although it will be in the Houston area.  If you know of, or have
access to a large meeting room near a Houston airport, please let the
Richardson office know.

This General Meeting will correspond with the expiration of three board
member terms.  If you, or someone you know, would like to help guide
this fine organization for a three year term, please contact one of the pre-
sent board members for nomination instructions.  Remember, there is no
requirement that board members be pilots – Civic leaders, hospital ad-
ministrators, air traffic controllers – All are welcome to run.

We are pursuing an offer to tour the Houston Center facilities the after-
noon of the meeting.  If you are interested, or if you can assist with the
ground transportation, please let the Richardson office know.

More details will follow. Please make sure to mark your calendars now
so you don’t miss this important meeting.

May 12 Board Meeting
Friday evening, May 12, the Board of Directors of Angel Flight of Texas
convened their third meeting of 1995 at Sugarland (Houston) airport.
Items discussed included the following:

• Marv Euchner reviewed income and expenses to date and our pro-
posed capital budget.  Our largest budget drain continues to be reli-
able office equipment.  Once again, donations of reliable office equip-
ment would be graciously accepted.

• Peggy Goll’s mission report showed a significant mission increase
over the January/February report (see above).  The weather improves
significantly this time of the year and we had a large number of criti-
cal Blood Runs.

• Peggy cited Dan Power’s exceptional contributions to the office man-
agement during the last months.  Dan’s efforts have given Peggy the
additional time needed to develop relationships.  Thank you, Dan!

(Continued on page 4)
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Angel Flight of Texas, Inc. is certified un-
der Section 501(c)3 of the Internal Rev-
enue Service code as a tax-exempt, non-
profit Texas corporation.

Angel Flight of Texas, Inc. is dedicated to
providing free medical-related air trans-
portation to persons or organizations who
cannot access conventional transportation
means.  Angel Flight pilots provide their
aircraft, time and operating expenses at no
cost to either Angel Flight of Texas, Inc. or
the requesting patient or organization.

Each Angel Flight pilot, in accordance with
Federal Aviation Authority Regulations, is
the final authority with respect to the con-
duct of each flight.  The pilot is responsible
for determining the safety of the proposed
flight, as well as the fitness of the aircraft
and his/her own proficiency.

The pilots of Angel Flight of Texas, Inc. are
extremely proud of our perfect safety
record.

The Flight of 1,000 Hug-a-Bears
Sometimes, the precious cargo we carry is neither patient nor
blood nor tissue – But it’s just as important – We call it Love.

On the morning of April 19, I was
listening to the radio when I heard
news of an explosion in Oklahoma
City.  I turned on the TV to see
scenes of bloody and dazed men,
women, and worst of all, children.
At times like these we feel helpless,
yet, like everyone else on that day,
I wanted to do something.

April 19th was also one of the days
Angel Flight was scheduled to
ferry blood from Texas A&M to
Dallas.  I called Peggy to see if I
could make a blood run up to Okla-
homa City.  Peggy informed me
that due to severe thunderstorms
between College Station and Dal-
las, all blood runs were off.

Even the Red Cross had no need
for Angel Flight’s services.  Within
days, the whole country had over-
whelmingly responded, and with
so many people donating blood in
Oklahoma, there was no need for
Angel Flight to fly any blood.  Still,
I felt we had to do something.

Finally, on the Friday after the
bombing, my opportunity pre-
sented itself.  Peggy called me with
an unusual request.  She wanted me
to get in contact with the Tele-
phone Pioneers of America.

This volunteer group (made up of
active and retired Southwestern
Bell and AT&T employees) makes
Hug-a-Bears, which they give to ill
children or as in this case, to the
families and children that were vic-
timized by the bombing.

Peggy put me in touch with Kitty
Kemp of the Pioneers of Dallas.
Kitty had some Hug-a-Bears stored
in her closet. and thought it would
be great idea to get them to the chil-
dren affected by the bombing.
Within hours, I had coordinated

with Kitty and accepted approxi-
mately 340 for transport from the
Mesquite Airport.

 I do not have an airplane of my
own, so I recruited my friend, Brad
Flood, who owns a Piper Arrow.
Brad was more than willing to sign
up as an Angel Flight pilot and fly
the mission.  As you may imagine,
two pilots and 340 Hug-a-Bears
made for a tight fit.  But our passen-
gers arrived safely and were picked
up by a couple from the Missouri
chapter of the Telephone Pioneers of
America.

Brad and I took a tour of downtown
Oklahoma City.  Television gave
most of us the idea of the utter dev-
astation of the federal building.  As
we walked through broken glass in
what we would have thought to be a
sheltered alleyway, we realized that
the devastation went way beyond the
federal building.  Many buildings
were destroyed by the blast.  Some
of those buildings were personal res-
idences.  We also noticed the enor-
mity of the relief effort.  Many of the
volunteers had not seen their fami-
lies in days.

As Brad and I flew home that night,
we knew it would not be the last time
we would visit Oklahoma City.  In
fact, by the time we returned to Dal-
las and had talked to Kitty, she said
there was a call for 3,000 more bears
to go to Oklahoma City.  Kitty
planned on starting production right
away, and I told her Angel Flight
would be more than willing to fly
them.  Two days later, Brad and I
were back in the air.

If you think 340 bears were tight in
that Arrow, this time we had 600!
There were bears everywhere, the
windows were actually bulging  I

(Continued on page 3)
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Pilot Missions Hours Miles

Von Hunter 9 44.2 5,070

Roger Kohl 6 30.1 3,246

Earnie Pulley 4 26.3 3,424

James Knox 4 19.8 1,900

James Lucas 4 19.7 1,984

Roy Matheny 4 17.6 2,601

Jerry Curtis 4 16.6 1,830

Dean Weidman 4 16.1 2,471

Val Eberwein 4 16.0 1,766

Thomas Lampman 4 15.4 2,120

Darrel Allison 4 11.4 1,397

Donald Stokes 4 10.7 1,319

Golden Wings
This corner honors our Top Ten pilots for January through April of
1995.  It’s actually the Top Twelve because ten pilots tied with four
missions each.  Another seven pilots tied with three missions each.

imagined the consequences of the
windows popping out in flight and
bears raining over the Red River!

When we arrived, we were greeted
by the coordinator for the Okla-
homa Chapter of the Telephone Pi-
oneers of America, Willie Shales
and her husband, Steve.  We filled
their pickup with the Hug-a-Bears
and rode back with them to the
command center set up in the
Southwestern Bell building three
blocks from the blast site.

Willie gave us a tour of the build-
ing where much of the rescue effort
and support was being coordi-
nated.  Once again, we could not
believe the devastation.  A huge
oak door, jam and part of the wall
had been blown in.  Willie showed
us office space where workers were
blown across the room after their
windows flew in from the shock
wave.  Her office was in what one
might imagine was a safe part of
the building – facing away from
the blast.  However, she explained
how the shock wave pushed her
across the office and how her sec-
retary suffered a neck injury while
standing in the doorway of her of-
fice.  It will be a long time before
some of her coworkers can return
to work, and some may have men-
tal scars for the rest of their lives.

After the tour, Brad and I helped
Willie and Steve tag the bears and
prepare them for distribution.  We
delivered most off the bears to the
relief-effort chaplain.  We also had
the opportunity to deliver some to
the rescue workers.

While presenting the bears to a
group of rescue workers from
Menlo Park, CA, who were prepar-
ing to enter the federal building, we
were filmed by local TV stations
and interviewed by a reporter from
CNN and a Houston paper. Well-
deserved publicity for Angel

(Continued from page 2)

Flight! The rescue workers were
very grateful.  These individuals
have a dangerous job, with families
back home who are worried about
them. The Hug-a-Bears were a
great way to show how we really
support their efforts.

Before driving back to the airport,
Willie and Steve showed us the
convention center, which had been
converted by the Red Cross into an
area where rescuers could eat, rest
and sleep. The walls were adorned
with posters and letters from chil-
dren around the country, showing
their support for the relief effort.
Donated food and clothing was
stacked to the ceiling, and UPS
trucks came and went bringing
more. A local church group sang
hymns to the volunteers as they ate
dinner. The level of support for the
rescue effort was beyond anything
I have ever experienced.

I had a chance to talk to a rescue
worker from Fairfax, VA.  He was
amazed at the sense of community.
How no one was looting even
though store front glass was blown
out.  He couldn’t believe how our
country had come together to sup-
port this effort.  He planned on re-
turning to Oklahoma City to see the
final demolition of the building.  To
him, it represented closure to his ex-
perience.

Brad and I will never forget our ex-
periences or the people we met. We
were glad to do our small part and
see smiles on the faces of those we
helped.  It will take a long time for
that town to heal.

If they need more Hug-a-Bears,
Kitty will come through, and you
can bet Angel Flight will be there!

- Rick Handschuch
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Angel Flight of Texas Honor Roll
Here they are – Each and every proud and selfless pilot who flew one or
more missions during the first four months of 1995.

Von Hunter appears to be trying to set a new record for most missions
flown in a single year.  At his present rate, he will complete 36 missions
in 1995, and thus surpass James Knox’ record of 23 missions in 1994!

Allison, Darrel ..........................4
Ames, Raymond .......................1
Ammerman, David....................1
Andrews, Richard .....................3
Blaske, Curt ..............................1
Barnes, Holly ............................1
Bates Jr., William......................1
Bean, Robert .............................1
Bradfield M.D., J. Y. ................2
Carroll, Frederick......................2
Combs, Larry ............................1
Craig, Wallace ..........................2
Curtis, Jerry...............................4
Dumais, Richard .......................2
Dyson, Ted................................3
Eberwein, Val ...........................4
Euchner, Marv ..........................1
Genotte, Steven.........................3
Gutierrez, Andres......................2
Handschuch, Rick .....................3
Hunter, Bo ................................1
Hunter, Von ..............................9
Jensen, Bob...............................2
Kelsey, William ........................1
Knox, James..............................4
Koenig, Kenneth .......................1
Kohl, Roger ..............................6

Lampman, Thomas ................... 4
Latham, Roger .......................... 1
Lucas, James............................. 4
Martin, Chris............................. 3
Matheny, Roy ........................... 4
Miles for Kids........................... 1
Miller, Edward.......................... 1
Morrison, Timothy.................... 1
Owens, James ........................... 2
Parrish, Jim ............................... 3
Payne, Howard.......................... 1
Pulley, Earnie............................ 4
Rushton, Mel ............................ 1
Sims, Sally................................ 1
Speck, Michael ......................... 3
Stokes, Donald.......................... 4
Van Paasschen, John................. 1
Von Strien, John ....................... 1
Vasquez, Don............................ 2
Wakeman, Bob ......................... 2
Walsh, Marc.............................. 2
Watson, Anthony...................... 2
Weidman, Dean ........................ 4
Welsh, Bill ................................ 2
Wightman, Tom........................ 2
Wood, Philip............................. 2
Zeitinger, Bob........................... 1

Slogan Contest
Incredible as it may sound, Angel Flight of Texas has no slogan. This fact
was brought to light when the Air Care Alliance started a Web Page on the
internet at http://www.america.com/~jpringle/acahome.html.

John Pringle, the web page’s author and chairman of Angel Flight of
Florida, has been poking fun at us by coming up with clever slogans like
Remember the Amalo (purposely misspelled) and Cowboys of the Sky.

Clearly, we need a slogan – So here’s the contest.  The best slogan sub-
mitted to me by July 31 wins a $25 gift certificate from Sporty’s. And just
to get even with Mr. Pringle, the best proposed slogan for those Florida
boys gets another $25 certificate. Miami Misfits? Hurricane Hooligans?

The judge’s (my) decision is final. Void where prohibited and all that
legal stuff. Bribes will be accepted only if they’re really exceptional.
Contact me personally if you think your bribe is good enough. <grin>

-ed

• Peggy also reviewed her atten-
dance at the April 22 Air Care
Alliance meeting in Atlanta,
GA.  The ACA acts as a clear-
inghouse for several Public
Benefit Flying organizations,
and the purpose of the Atlanta
meeting was for the diverse
groups to share operating meth-
ods and cooperation strategies.

• Finally, Peggy shared her
thoughts and several pho-
tographs of the “11th Annual
Moody–Wadley BBQ for Can-
cer” activities on May 5 and 6.
Although she tried to convince
us it had been a lot of work, her
smiles revealed that she had in-
deed had fun.  (And Angel
Flight is a significant benefi-
ciary of these activities.)

• Jim Parrish reminded all of the
upcoming MEAA auction at the
Mesquite airport on June 3.

• Phil Wood offered a motion to
adopt the Angel Flight logo uti-
lized by most other organiza-
tion.  Although costs of promo-
tional items may be higher be-
cause of lower volumes associ-
ated with the present logo, the
recognition factor is too high to
ignore.  The motion failed.

• Phil also reviewed the various
publication options available to
us to publicize the Angel Flight
story.  A new brochure should
be available soon.

• Jim again asked for nominees
to fill the three expiring director
positions.  The positions of
Mike Freeman, Roy Matheny
and Scott Worrell will expire
this year.

The meeting wrapped up at 11PM
and all of us either flew or drove
home.  Mike Davis, thanks for your
efforts obtaining the venue, and
thanks for the Pizza.

(Continued from page 1)
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Angel Flight News is published bi-
monthly and distributed free of
charge to all Angel Flight of Texas,
Inc. pilots and other interested par-
ties requesting copies.

For subscription information, con-
tact Angel Flight of Texas at:

94 Arapaho Village North
Richardson, TX  75080
214/231-4656 Phone
214/231-6199 Fax.

© 1995, Angel Flight of Texas, Inc.

Heard on the air
WN123: “Houston center, Southwest 123, request.”

ZHU: “Southwest 123, cleared direct Austin, then as filed.  Climb 
and maintain FL270.”

WN123: (slightly amused that ZHU had anticipated their routing 
request)  “Southwest 123, roger.”

Unknown: “Uh, center.  You wouldn’t know this weekend’s lottery 
numbers, would you?”

ZHU: “If I did, do you think I would be talking to you?”

(overheard at a recent hangar fly-in)

Great Employee Benefit
At a recent fly-in, I had the honor of
meeting another of our Angel Flight
of Texas pilots.  Mel Rushton is a
pilot from the Dallas area, but more
important, Mel runs a small data pro-
cessing consulting firm (Nims Asso-
ciates, Inc.) with a very unique em-
ployee benefit.

 Community Volunteer Benefit

“This benefit encourages full-time,
non-contract Nims Associates, Inc.
employees to provide time to worth-
while activities sponsored by vari-
ous organizations.

Our community volunteer benefit
has been designed so that it allows
you great latitude in supporting
those organizations which you feel
are providing the most benefit to the
community.  It also recognizes the
interest Nims has in supporting each
employee’s diverse choices, while
not implying that all employees sup-
port those choices.

Nims, Inc. will allows you to volun-
teer up to five (5) of your normal
work days per year to not-for-profit
organizations.”

Just think, five full days off with pay
to perform community services!

If employers or employees would
like additional information about
this wonderful policy, Mel can be
contacted at 214/241-0292, x106.

Donor Value

United Way of Dyersburg $2,268.00

E. M. Bruhns Foundation $1,000.00

Colonial Rubber, Dyersburg $500.00

Dyersburg Rotary Club $300.00

Denny Burcham $300.00

In Memory of Rudy Heathcott $210.00

Texas Commerce Bank $100.00

Frederick Carroll $90.00

William Galione $50.00

Burl Wood $50.00

Golden Angels
For the first four months of 1995, these organizations and individuals gave
most generously to Angel Flight of Texas. As this issue was going to print,
the United Way of Dyersburg was increasing our grant to $10,000 annu-
ally, effective July 1, and the Palo Pinto United Way had just approved a
$2,000 annual grant. Thank you to each of our financial donors.

Angel Flight on the Internet
Yes, believe it or not, we have dragged our chairman, Jim Parrish,
kicking, screaming and hollering, into the 90’s.  Jim now has an internet
EMAIL address.  To send him opinions, suggestions, criticisms or just
plain fan mail, address your note to parrish1@aol.com.

And if you haven’t checked out our web page recently, set your web
browser to the following URL

http://www.zilker.net/~woodp/angelflight.html

and check out all the new activity…
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Editor’s Two Cents
Thank you to all those who called
and/or wrote to offer articles, sug-
gestions and criticisms.  All, and I
mean ALL, input is welcome.

So please keep those cards and let-
ters coming.  Spelling and gram-
mar aren’t important — content is.
Anything G-rated and Angel Flight
or aviation-related goes.

A 3½” diskette (DOS) or EMAIL is
preferred.  FAX will work, but be-
cause someone (probably me) will
have to type the article, it isn’t my
first choice.

EMAIL/FAX to Phil Wood at:
Internet: woodp@zilker.net
Compuserve: 73717,3453
FAX 512/339-7943

or mail to:
4204 Cliffwood Cove

Austin, TX  78759-7307

Von Hunter, our Houston-based
Mission Coordinator, is one of the
many special people that make up
Angel Flight of Texas.  In addition
to flying and coordinating missions,
Von demonstrated his community
spirit this Spring when floods rav-
aged the Houston area.  There was
Von, shoveling and sandbagging,
doing what he could to help.

So that the rest of us might get to
know Von, we sent out our ace re-
porter, Aviation Annie, to interview
Von and bring back this story.

AA: Von, can you tell us a little
about your background?

VH: Raised on a farm in South-
west Oklahoma.  Spent my af-
ter–school hours and weekends on a
tractor watching the Air Force
planes shoot touch and goes at Altus
Air Force Base.  After high school,
enrolled in Air Force ROTC at Ok-
lahoma University.  While there, we
were given rides in DC-3s.  That
clinched it, and the very next week
I was taking lessons in a J3-Cub.

Obtained my commercial while in
the military flying club.  Flew as an
agriculture pilot for two years after
the military, and was lucky to get a
job flying with Delta Air Lines.  I
am now retired after 30 years with
Delta.  It was wonderful to be able
to fly and get paid for it.  Through
the years I was able to fly C-46,
Convair 440, DC-6, DC-7, DC-9,
DC-8 and Boeing 727 aircraft.  Flew
the 727 for 16 years.

AA: What kind of plane do you
fly on Angel Flight missions?

VH: A beautiful, shiny (just re-
painted) Cessna 177RG Cardinal.

AA: How long have you been
with Angel flight?  How many mis-
sions have you flown?

VH: Joined in 1992 and flew 12

missions that year, another 33 in
1993, 14 more in 1994, and 9 so far
in 1995.

AA: What was the most un-
usual experience while flying?

VH: The one I liked above all
others was a month (while flying
for Delta) of flying from Seattle,
WA. to Anchorage, Alaska.  The
coast line from Seattle to Anchor-
age is normally covered with
clouds, especially in the winter.
The whole month we only had one
leg from Anchorage to Seattle that
was clear and could see the coast
line.  There was no traffic that day,
so flight control cleared us for devi-
ation as desired.  We were able to
show the passengers the ice fields,
glacier bay and the cities along the
Alaska and Canadian coast.  Land-
ing on the wind swept and snow
covered runways was a exciting
challenge for this Southern flyer.

Another experience that I thor-
oughly enjoyed, was last summer
(1994), I flew my Cardinal from
Houston to Alaska and back by
way of the Alaska Highway, a trip
I highly recommend.

AA: What is the best part of
being an Angel Flight member?

VH: Being able to take some of
the good fortune that I have had,
and using that to help some one
less fortunate than myself.  And
like everyone else, it gives me a
good excuse to fly my aircraft.
Even though some of the long legs
home, against the wind get tire-
some, I have not had an Angel
Flight Mission that I have not en-
joyed.  It is not the way I would
like to meet the patients we fly, but
I have been able to meet some very
nice people.  And finally, when you
are retired, there is clearly no better
way to get out of doing all those
honey do’s.

Meet the Membership MEAA Auction
Perhaps a better title would have
been ‘Bargains Galore.’  Those who
showed up in Mesquite for the June
3 Metroplex East Aviation Associa-
tion (MEAA) auction know exactly
what I’m talking about.

Among the evening’s many festivi-
ties were a sky diving exhibition
and fine BBQ from, who else but
East Wind.

The evening brought roughly
$2,000 to the Angel Flight coffers –
Money that will allow us to con-
tinue our worthwhile activities.

Every item donated generated
heated bidding – some of the more
interesting items included a regis-
tered Doberman for $10, several in-
ternet accounts, and multiple gift
certificates for about 50¢ on the dol-
lar.

If you missed it, you missed one
heck of a good time!


